Kamloops Rowing Club
April 2022 Communicable Disease Prevention Plan
Past restrictions for the Covid Pandemic ( 2020-2021) have been lifted due to
decreasing infection numbers and existing public vaccination rates. Thus, the Club
Board of Directors, along with direction from ViaSport BC, Rowing BC and Rowing
Canada Aviron, has put into place a Communicable Disease Prevention Plan (
CDPP) for our Club Operations this season. Should infection numbers change and
Public Health Orders re-mandate tighter restrictions, the KRC Covid Pandemic Plan will
respond accordingly as directed by sport governing bodies provincially and nationally.
A CDPP means Club Operation and each Member’s Behaviour will mirror what is
described below. Failure to maintain appropriate and safe behavior will carry one
warning from Club Executive, then cancellation of membership for the season.
• Vaccination

Status/and other tracking information will not be gathered at the Club
this year unless PHOs change and direct us to resume these practices.
• Masks are optional and a personal choice, but highly encouraged to protect
yourself and others. If you can't maintain a 2m distancing between yourself and
others while outside the field of play ( eg. not in a rowing shell on the water),
consider masking.
• If you are not feeling well, do not come to the Club until you are well.
• Disinfecting your hands 3x or more when you are with us: when you arrive at the
boathouse, when you come off the water and head to the boathouse to begin
cleaning/disinfecting equipment, and, finally, when you leave to return home.
• All Equipment will be washed with soap then disinfected after use. This requires
you to wear gloves for skin protection from the disinfectant. This will be
followed for the full season.
• Be cognizant of others and maintain a 2m space from others while onsite and
outside the field of play.
• Follow all maximum occupancy signs onsite ( eg our boathouse has a maximum
of 4 members at one time in the boathouse/ onsite washroom maximum 1 at
one time.)
• KRC members will provide their own mask. KRC members will supply their own
gloves to be used during disinfection of equipment. Any KRC Club inventory of
masks or gloves used by members who forget to supply their own will be
charged $2/item, payable at their next row at the club

Signed,
The 2022 KRC Board of Directors

